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WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO KNOW •••
WHATEVER HAPPENED to Reverend Stephen Bachihr?

For centuries now, the last glilpst we have of our
Suborne brothers' grandfather has been his belated
bequest to his son-in-law, Christopher Hussey. as
he sailed hOle to England for the last tile in 165".
$0 testified Edward Colcord and willial Fifield of
Hupton in 1673. And not another word since, or has
there been?
In going through so.e back issues of THE BATCHElOR
FAMILY HEWS-JOURNAL (v. IV, #3. April 1914), lie find
a report by Brooks &Si.pson, ltd. of london. regarding a search for Rev. Bachiler. Where did he live
IIhen he returned to England? HOIl long did he live?
Who, lie ask. is the nsteeven Batchiller • • inister,
that died at Robert Barbers, lias buried in the nell

churchyard Oct. 31, 1656 11 71
{Allhallows Staining,
london}. Now, V.C. Sanborn got it wrong in his 1899
genulogy. and even libby, Noyes and Davis in their
excellent GENEALOGICAL OICTIONARY OF MAINE AND NEW
HAMPSHIRE. stu.bIe (but correct the.selves in the
Additions and Corrections in the back). Wouldn't it
And IIhy haven It lie
all fit if this were our un?
heard about it before?
Strangely enough, 18 October of that sne year, Rev.
8achiler ' s fourth lIife, Mary, living in the Kittery
area, asked for a divorce. clai.ing he had .arried
again!
As lie have all learned in these pages, never believe
anything you see in printl But lie really .ust look
into this. Then lie could all rest in peace.
*

~------------------------~
Nuber Joyce Rorabaugh
of Tavares. Fl shares
with us the fnily of
Joseph
ROlle
Sanborn
of lynn. MA. her greatgrandfather.
left to
right. seated: Sarah
Maria Ingalls. Chester
Garfield
Sanborn.
Joseph ROlle Sanborn.
Ethel
lord
(child).
Sarah French (back).
Nellie Sanborn lordi
standing: Arthur Roscoe
Sanborn.
Fred
lord.
See pages 1-B for
story.
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THE PRESIDE.rtS PITCH
As voted upon ;!It our 1988 Reunion in Hupton
Falls, HH, our Association has given a donation to
the StatUI! of liberty-Ellis Island Foundation, Inc ••
for The hef'ican Inigrant Vall of Honor, which is
a part of the Ellis Island Illigrant Museu.. This
donation was given in the nnts of JOHN, WILLIAM and
STEPHEN SAMBORNE, who were our i •• igrant ancestors.
Ve felt this was a worthwhile project, and the
nnes placed on this "112111 of Honor" will reuin for
posted ty. recording forever the nnes of the three
Sa.borne brothers who i •• igrated to Alerica.
The Association has received three lovely keepsake certificates bearing the three naus, and it
is .y understanding that this "112111 of Honor" will
be open to the public southe this year for all to
see and enjoy.

-

At our last Executive Board Meeting, Eliubeth
"Betty" Sanborn of Candia, was appointed as our
official Archivist for the Association.
Anyone
having anything for our Archives should write to
Betty.
Due to this appoint-ent, changes had to be
aade in our By-laws, which you will find enclosed.

-

Ve are all looking forward to the Sanborn Fuily
Association's English Tour, beginning on May 29th
and concluding on June 7th.
As of the last ti.e I spoke with Jia Bolles of
the fuily Society Tours, Ltd., who is coordinating
this tour, we had 41 .ubers and guests who have
signed up for this tour, which pro.ises to be a
.norable occasion.
I u sure we will all return
with uny lovely pictures and long-lasting .uories
of this trip.
We will be visiting uny exciting and interesting places. Of particular interest is the inforution which Capt. Barnaby IIPeter ll Paher-Snborne of
Child Okeford, Dorset, has given us regarding the
possible ancient seat of the Snborne/Sanborn fnily
in King's Soaborne, and the ancient records in the
Taunton Record Office.
Vouldn't it be wonderful if a tour anber had
a video ca.era with thn and would be able to tape
the highlights of the tour on a fill and later a copy
be placed in the Archives? I would welcou any tour
auber who coaes to this year's Reunion to bring any
pictures they took on the tour to have on display
for other Sanborn cousins to see and enjoy.

-

On another subject, The Executive Board has
asked Sanborn Partridge to study the possibility of
starting up a Scholarship Fund. He has reported that
to set up a fund of any size would take aore aoney
than the Association has at this tiae. So frOI tiae
to the, we will be holding Fund Raisers.
Also,
donations can be sent to the Treasurer, Ruth Anne

Norcross. for this purpose.
I would like anyone going to the Reunion this
year to consider the possibility of being Chairun
of the 1990 Reunion.
As space is short, I aust bring to a close Iy
colUln for this tiae. In doing so, just a ruinder
for you to urk August 27, 19B9 on your calendarl

..........

Arthur H. Sanborn
President. S.F.A.

A cordial welcoae to our new life anbersl
for your vote of confidence:

Thank you

Sallie E. Gould of Indianapolis, IN
Margaret Hussey of Manchester. HH
Maurice L. Sanborn of Vaterville. ME

..........

The Sanborn Faaily Association is a not-for-profit
organization coaposed of persons interested in
Sanborns.
Most of our nabers descend froa the
three English brothers, John, Williaa and Stephen
Suborne who cue to Aaerica circa 1632. Others ny
coae frol the Swedish,
Norwegian. Jewish and
Portuguese i .. igrants of later dates. All interested
persons are welcoae. Meabership includes a one-year
subscription to SANBORN SIGNATURES, the fuily newsletter, which features news about current fuily aubel'S. updates on the English research being undertaken.
articles on branches of the raaily tree and notices
of the annual reunions.
Consider becoaing a Life
Muber and supporting our efforts to keep in touch
with the whole (!) fuily.

..........

Muber Eher Sanborn of Kalauzoo, III has co .. issioned an artist to re-create the Sanborn coat of arls
froa the original frontispiece of the 1S99 V.C.
Sanborn genealogy. The full-color work has cOle out
beautifully and Eher has offered to uke full-color
prints of this original available if a sufficient
nuaber of people would like one. The cost would be
in the $50 range (Slid 0") and he would need about 30
orders before it would be feasible.
If you are
interested, respond to the Association before July
1st and we will forllard the inforution to Elur.
The Association's address is:
The Sanborn Faaily Association
c/o Ruth MacPherson
5 Lawrence Avenue, Apt. 4
leoainster. MA 01453

THE SANBORN FAMILY ASSOCIATION SIXTH REUNION
Sunday, August 27, 1989
Holiday Inn, \Vest - 21 Front Street, Manchester, NH 03102

9:00 AM

REGISTRATION: Coffee and donuts. Memorabilia, sales
items, work on your genealogy. Look over "Scotch Auction"
items, ready for "bidding.

1I

Renew old acquaintances and meet some new cousins.

12:00 Noon

BUFFET LUNCH:
Harmel Ham

Potato Salad

Top Round

Cole Slaw

Fried Chicken

TUna Salad

Cheese

Egg Salad

Pickles, tomatoes, Olives
Breads
Desserts

Coffee

1:15 PM

PHOTOGRAPH SESSION:

2:00 PH

BUSINESS MEETING:

3:00 PM

&

Tea

Group pictures outside (while tables are being cleared)
Roll Call of States, Election of

Officers, By-Law Changes, Awards
and Raffles, English Tour details,
English Research Report, any other
business.

"SCOTCH AUCTIONII:
"Bids" will close, and the lucky
purchaser for each item will be announced. Please
pay the "runner" when your purchased i tern is announced.
All proceeds to benefit the proposed Sanborn Scholarship

Fund.

4:30 PH

NOTES:

Farewell until next year!

SEND IN YOUR RESERVAI'lON }'ORM BEFORE AUGUST 1st, 1989!
THE HOLIDAY INN, WEST has offered corporate rates on their

rooms in the amount of $57.00 per night, for any of our

guests who identify themselves as SANBORN FAMILY ASSOCIATION
MEMBERS, when making their overnight reservations. Overnight reservations should be made by members themselves
directly with the Inn. (603)669-2660 or FAX # (603)669-9849

SEE MAP FOR DIRECTIONS TO HOLIDAY INN, WEST.
DUE TO THE MAXIMUM CAPACI TY OF THIS FACILI TY FOR THE MEAL,
WE MUST RESERVE THE RIGHT TO TAKE THE FIRS'f 160 RESERVA TIONS

FOR THE MEAL ONLY, More can be accommoda ted for the BUsiness
Meeting.
So, get your Reservations in early!
Those who wish to bring a lunch, may eat at the "STARK PARK" off
North River Rd., (just over the Amoskeag Bridge, approx. 2 mi.)
There are also several restaurants and eating places nearby.
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THE SANBORN FAMILY ASSOCIA TION

As part of our Reunion this year, we are holding a SCOTCH
AUCTION or SILENT AUCTION.

Here's how it works •........
Bring an article (or several) to the Reunion. If it is
something you have made, you may wish to enclose a card with your
name and address.
Items will be placed on a table, and a list will be beside
each item. You will have sufficient time during the day to look
over these items. Any of the items you would like, just write
your name and address and what you will pay for the. i tern, on the
paper beside that item.

You can IIbid ll more than once if you want to pay more than the
last person who bid. Each succeeding bid must be higher than the
one before.

Bids will close at approximately 3:00 PM following the
business meeting. After bids close, the highest bid for each item
has purchased that item, and our "runners" will collect your money
and the item is yours!
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE FUTURE SANBORN FAMILY ASSOCIA TION
SCHOLARSHIP FUND. Won't you please help us build this fund?

Do your Christmas Shopping early!
Here are just a few suggestions for Auction Items:
HAND-MADE ITEMS
CRAFTS
PAIN TED ITEMS
WOODWORKING

HOME-BAKED ITEMS
KNI TTING & CROCHETING
QUILTING
COLLEC TA BLES

Lets see what talents the Sanborns have!
If you have any questions or if you are unable to attend, but
would like to give an item for this Auction, please contact:
Elizabeth A. Sanborn
312 Chester Rd.
Candia. NH 03034
Te 1. (603) 483-2227

Also if you would like to volunteer to help on this project
the day of the Auction, please let me hear from you.

,,.

(t

*~~~

The Sanborn Falily Association Officers:
President

Mary Ellen Bradford of Yarlouth,
Maine

Treasurer

Ruth Anne Norcross of Arlington. HA

Secretary

Ruth MacPherson of leolinster, KA

Assistant Secretary
Genealogist

Holiday InnGll-West

Arthur H. Sanborn of Candia, NH

Vice-President

Ruth S.

ED
N

Sa~born

of Deerfield,
New Hnpshire

sr\l4

Executive Board Melbers

Archivist

MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Melinde lutz Sanborn of Derry, NH

Finance COllittee Chairlan
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MANCHESTER
;.~

Arnoskeag

Bridge
Exit

*

Sanborn Patridge of
Proctor, VT

Elilabeth Chase Sanborn of Candia, NH

Reunion COllittee Chairlen

Melbership COllittee Chairlan

Arthur and Betty Sanborn
of Candia, NH
Margaret Hussey of
Manchester. NH

Directions
From 1·293and Slale RIc. 3 (Everett Turnpike). lake
Amoskcag Bridge Exit 6 .

•••••••••••••••
IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF SANBORN SIGNATURES:
The Canadians are COling!
We have received a truly reurkable piece of
Sanborn ian a fro I our Canadian cousin, Florence
(Rollins) Sanborn. She has copied a picture for our
Archives of her husband's ancestor. Isaac Sanborn,
and his wife. Eliubeth Drown. The truly outstanding
part of all this is that Isaac was born in 1796.
He uy very well be the oldest Sanborn (born the
longest ago) for "hoI we have a photograph.
Can
anyone out there top this?
Keep these excellent
old fuily pictures cOling! With luck, we "ill be
able to print uny of thn in the upcoling revision
of the Sanborn genealogy.
While we are talking about the revision - Are there
any docuunts "ith original Sanborn signatures frol
Inbers of the first five generations kicking around?
Since lie cannot hope for very uny pictures of any
of these early Sanborns, it lIould be nice to have
SOle "iuge" of thn.
You can tell a lot frol a
signature.
. . . . . 11 . . . . . . . .

MlS

localion
• Located in the heart of New England·s fall foliage and snow
skiing country,
• Close 10 downtown Manchester. Manchester·Grenier Field
Airport. State Armory. factory outlet stores. Mal! of New
Hampshire and the Convention Center.
• Golf. cross·country and downhill skiing within 20 miles.
• The White Mountains are located only 60 miles away_
famous Hampton Beach. 40 miles. and Metropolitan Boslon
miles.

so

Features

• 120guest rooms including King Lelsure-~ and non-smoking
rooms.
• Complimvntary in·room movies,
• The Rreside Restaurant. with a relaxed dining atmosphere .
• A small and quaint lounge .
• Large outdoor pool.
• Ample free parking_
• Guest laundry f.1Cilities_
• Three spacious function rooms that will accommodate
groups up \0 200_
• Audio·visual equipment available_
• Teens stay free family pl'lIl.

Reservations
For reservations: call HOOi HOLIDAY or ~'Our Iravel agent.
\1,.1•..' accepl all major credit cards.

Holiday Inn®·West
21 Front Street
Manchester, New Hampshire 03102
(603) 669·2660
FAX' (603) 669·9849

•
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SIMEON SANBORN RESTS WITH HONOR
Fro. THE B£THEl CITIZEN, Bethel, liE

Wednesday, October 5, 1988

THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION Saturday officially recognized the grave of Simeon Sanborn, who fought in the
Re'lOlutionary War. Long after the war ended, Sanborn scHled in
Greenwood-one of the first scHlers. His grave is in the Middle Intervale
Cemetery. Those taking ~rt in the ceremoney were: (front row, left to right)
Beniah C. Harding, presIdent of the Maine Society of Sons of the American
Revolution, and members of the Amariscoggin Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution, Helen Mcleod, Doris Philbrick, Grace Anna
Leeman, Evelyn Weston, Marguarite Jone5; back row, Reba Plante, Helen
(Pharo br Jeanne 8oelsma)
Malley, Rose Beaker, Barbara Faulkner.

Local Revolutionary War

veteran remembered in
ceremony at cemetery
Members of the Arnariscoggin Olapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution officially marked the grave
of Simeon Sanborn last Saturday, with a
ceremony at the Middle Intervale
Cemetery in Bethel.
SimoonSanbom was born July 5,1759
and was baptized at Hampton Falls.
N.H., July 8,1759. Early in life he moved toStandish, Maine, with his father. He
married Hanna Ward (li63-1850) and she
is buried by his side in the Middle Intervale cemelery.
During the American Revolution Sanborn served In various companies bet·
ween 1776 and 1779 and saw service at
Valley Forge.

Sanborn was one of the first settlers of
Grecn~·ood. By 1805 he ov..ned a saV;TIuU
there. where boards and shingles for
many of the early houses were sawed. He
later sold his mill to Amos Richardson
and moved to Bethel, where he spent the
remainder of his years. He was the
father of nine children, eight of whom
survived to adulthood.
Leading the festivities was the regent
of the Amariscoggin Chapter. Grace An-

na Leeman, assisted by Helen McLeod,
historian, and Doris Philbrick, chaplain.

Bethel Historkal Society Director
Stanley R. Howe, host for the group and
a Sanborn descendant, served as master
of ceremonies.

Remarks on the occasion of the official
marking of the gravesi1e were heard

from the president of the Maine Society.
Sons of the American Revolution, Ben
Harding, of Thomaston. The fall meeting
of the Maine SAR was held in Bethel to
roincide with this ceremony.
Acquistion of the marker was made
possible through a donation from a Sanborn descendant, Mrs. Henry Pusey, of
the Bill of Rights Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, Woodbridge.
V,.
Following the marker ceremony,
Elizabeth Mason Carter, of the Middle
Intervale Meeting House Society I conducted tours of the Middle Intervale
Meeting House. Bethel's oldest surviving
meeting house. built in 1816.
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A MEMORIAL OF THE JOSEPH ROWE SANBORN FAMILY OF LYNN, MA
taken fro. a letter by Joyce Rorabaugh
In 1884, Mr. Benjnin Frederick Sanborn read
a paper prepared by hi. in honor of his brother's
fiftieth wedding anniversary. The original is long
since lost. but a copy has passed down through the
fuily.
It was this copy which inspired S.f .A.

.e.ber Joyce Rorabaugh to start on the genealogy
trail. She writes, " .•• sou of it is not quite accurate, but it will give the reader an idea of hOll
the fa.ily perceived itself at that ti.e. n (Joseph
ROllt Sanhorn is #912 in the 1699 genealogy and is
a seventh generation Sanborn through Willin F.6,
BenjuinS, WilEn4, Tristrn3, John2,l.)
I have been requested to prepare a short sketch
and brief genealogy of the fa.ily to be read on this
occasion.
At the late day I received the request
I have found it i.possible to consult the rich stores
of tradition and written history with which all old
hoaesteads abound, and consequently have had to
depend on anory and a few notes with IIhich I was
Favored. If therefore, any aistakes should appear,
please excuse the. on the above grounds.
Rather aore than 250 years ago England lias torn
by fierce dissensions between the ruling classes and
co .. on people. The divine right of kings was in full
favor. Political and religious persecution lIere producing their legitiute results. The policy of the
governaent in checking and discouraging trade or
intercourse nong the people, except it should
directly benefit the court party, drove uny brave
hearts and stout hands to seek new hoats on foreign
shores, where the divine right of kings lias unknown;
where they could worship God as their conscience
dictated; where one and all should be equal before
the hw, and where all the people should share in
their own governaent.
Under such circuutances, a
faaily living in Devonshire by the nne of Sanborn
resolved to e.igrate to the sparsely settled district
of New England.
John Sanborn, who urried a woun
nued Bachellor, cau over first and settled at
HUpton.
[Ed. note: The aood is right, but these
Facts are wrong.1 That they were thrifty, respectable people we have no doubt because it is stated
that she was the daughter of a clergy.an (and clergyun in those days were a pOller in the land). After
a nu.ber of years Rev. III'. Bachellor cne over to
visit his daughter, and IIhen he returned, took their
youngest son lIith hi., who never cne back. [Ve do
not knOll the nue of Rev. Bachiler's Sanborn son-iniaw. His daughter never ca.e to herica, but stayed
in England and .. rried secondly to Henry Atkinson.
Rev. Bachiler is credited with bringing the boys over
and with finally returning with Stephen Suborne.]
fro. their two re.aining sons, Vi Ilia. and John, have

sprung all who bear the nne of Sanborn
country.

in this

As ti.e rolled on Tristra., the son of John, with
two friends cne to the then unbroken and ahost unexplored wilderness, afterwards called Kingston, and
on what is now ter.ed Exeter Road, resolved to uke
a settle.ent. Ve can but feebly realize the hardships
and privations which were the lot of those pioneers.
hagination can picture thn as they lIended their lIay
through the tangled forests, blazing the trees to .ark
the lIay, wading the strens, clhbing the hills, or
floundering through the slla.ps until they found on
the beautiful swell of land, a suitable place to build
a log cabin, a shelter until they could clear the land
and turn up the virgin soil prepared for its crop of
corn and grain. Not only had they to labor early and
late under the scorching suner's sun and freezing
blasts of winter, subsisting on the coarsest of food,
but they nst guard the.selves and faaHies with unceasing vigilance against the savage beasts and the
still aore savage Indians, ever lurking, ever watching,
to surprise the unllary settler. It is related that
one evening IIhen this sturdy un returned fro. a hard
day's work at the great aeadows, he found, instead
of his co.fortable cabin, a heap of uoldering ashes;
his ennies, the Indians, had been there, taken what
they chose, and burned the rest.
Soon "after they
built a garrison house not far off, into which they
soon .oved their fa.ilies. One day as the .en were
allay at work, a band of these savages besieged it,
no doubt thinking it would fall an easy prey; but they
understood not the pluck and heroiu of the woun and
girls behind those walls of logs; with shotguns they
defended so well that the Indians retired, and the
next day the body of one of thea was found, pierced
with shot, behind a rock not far off.
This Tristra. Sanborn was a .an of influence in
the Province, being one of the original proprietors
of the tOlin, the first deacon of the church and a
leader in the councils of both church and state. Of
his first lIiFe we know little.
His second wife,
Margaret Taylor, was a worthy help.ate for so
energetic a .an.
They had fourteen children, seven
sons and seven daughters.
Five sons lived to have
fa.ilies of their own; their nnes lIere Peter, Tristrn, Abrahu, Jethro and Villi...
This patriarch
lived to be eighty-eight.
A nell generation now
appears to take charge of the ho.estead in the person
of his son Villin who was born in 1722 and here died
in 1B10, at the sue age as his father, B8 years.
He built this house and brought his newly wedded wife,
Mary Sleeper to be its first .istress.
They were
blest with a fa.ily of eleven children, to who. were
given the following nues; Margaret, Jethro, Huldah,

8

Hary, Tristrn, Noah, Dolly, Joseph, Benjuin, Peter
and Villia-. Joseph died when quite young, but all

Inforution supplied by Arthur R. Sanborn, grandson
of Capt. 'IIilliu F. Sanborn:

the others lived the allotted age of lan, three score
and ten, and sOle of thn to enjoy the pleasures and
bear the burdens of 90 years of lih.
Again the
scene changes. Another generation cOles into life.

Willial Frederick Sanborn -born 1804 - Married
Mary A. Rowe Dec. 31, 18a,..

Benjnin Sanborn

Children:

has

taken

charge of the now old

houstead of his fathers.
A new bride been! its
.istress, her nne lias Rebecca S.ithi they were
urried in 1802. Four children lIere the fruits of
this union.
louisa. WiUiu Frederick, Elily and
Clnentine. In 1810 he urried for his second wife.
Hannah Fifield, by whol he had two children. Hannah
and Elizabeth.
louise urried Hr. Robert Ayer;
Villia. Frederick, Mary A. Rowe; Eaily died in early
life; Cle.entine sarried Hr. Nathaniel Bassett;
Hannah larried Mr. Pratt; Elizabeth .arried Mr. hos
Tilton. Benjalin Sanborn was born April 3, 1165 and
died in 1830. 'IIilliu F. t who was born in 1804, was
larried fifty years ago this night (1834) to Mary
A. Rowe. at her hOle in East Kingston, by the Rev.
Mr. 'liard, of Brentwood. Her father, Joseph Rowe was
the son of Dr. Rowe.
Joseph Rowe urried Mary.
daughter of Rev. Or. Thayer. of Kingston. They had
eight children, Mary A., Adeline. luthor, Elihu,
Elizabeth, Martha, Benjnin and Hannah.
Of these
four are yet living.
'IIillin F. has had eight children and twenty
grandchildren, all living save one infant grandchild.
Although a half a century has passed since
Willial F. and his wife took possession of the
ancient houstead, a half century with its joys and
sorrows, its pleasures and pains, has passed away
leaving its urk upon thfll as of old, and they feel
the weight of four scores of years. but blest with
good health, they stand ready to wei cOle their
friends, neighbors and children on this the fiftieth
anniversary of their wedding day. with true New
England hospitality.
What a wonderful story could
this old house tell, of the generations who have gone
before, of the sports of the scores of children who
have called it hOle; of the earnest counsels of their
elders, discussing the affairs of church and state,
of the glad joy of the younger and the earnest bustle
of the elder portion when the annual Thanksgiving
cne round, and the whole fuily far and near cne
together with thankful hearts to the great giver for
His bounties.
These and .any other scenes within the past one
hundred and fifty years would be of interest but they
are theles lore appropriate to the poet and the
scholar than the shple recorder of the dry facts
of a falily history.
•• 1 ••• I •• I

Benjuin

- Married Mary Mills

Joseph Rowe - born Kingston, Dec. 4, 1837
Married Sarah Maria Ingalls, lynn, Mass. 1873
Martha - never larried
(Evelyn - Married Hobart Pillsbury
twins
(Everett - Married Nora Walker
Garophelia Mohalby - urried Wilson
Nella - urried Daniel 8akie

..........

Joseph Rowe Sanborn - first wife, Ellen, died in
childbirth
Daughter Nellie - Married Fred T. Lord
Daughter Ethel born 1895 (1)
Joseph Rowe - second wife, Sarah Maria Ingalls
Children:
Arthur Roscoe - born 1876
Chester Garfield - born 1881

.............

Ethel Lord - larried Philips Brooks in 1919
later divorced
- .arried Harland Newton, October 1931
. . . . . . . 111

Inforlation supplied by Joyce Rorabaugh:
Sarah Maria Ingalls was born in Bridgeton, ME, 2 May
1847.
Arthur Roscoe Sanborn and his wife. Margaret Rubine
Harding never had any children.
Chester Garfield Sanborn and his wife, Gratia Parker
Chaffee had three girls: Arlene Frances, Barbara
Louise, and Marion Finette, lother of our nlber
Joyce Rorabaugh

•
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VITAL RECORDS
LESLIE B. LAMPREY, 95, d 31 Jan 1989 at Wolfeboro,
MH.
Born in Manchester, MH, he was for aany years
an U.S. Postal Deparhent uployee.
He leaves a
sister, Mrs. Louise L. Sanborn of Pal. Springs, CA.
•••••••• 1.

MADElEINE M. LINDSAY, gO, d 22 Jan 1989 at Ackworth,
MH.
Born in Toledo, OH, she held a graduate degree
fro. S.ith College.
She was a psychiatric social
worker in Boston, MA and the widow of Philip lindsay.
She is survived by a son, David Lyle, four daughters,
Gertrude Sanborn of Fort Worth, TX, Celea Lang of
Wolfeboro, Constance Lindsay of Tucson, AZ and
Frances Menard of Deerfield, eight grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren.

..........

NORMAN W. SANBORN, 86, d 18 Jan 1989 at Meredith.
NH. Born in Hebron, MH, he was an insurance sales.an
and a Hebron selectaan. Falily .ubers include his
wife, Gwendolyn (Davis) Sanborn, a daughter, Janice
Chase of Laconia, NH, four grandchildren, six greatgrandchildren and a brother, John Sanborn of Venice,

Flo

ORMAN SANBORN, 85, d 23 Feb 19B9 at Southboro, MA.
Born in Laconia, NH, son of Austin and Addie (Hodge)
Sanborn, he was a Southboro town uployee.
He is
survived by a daughter, Eunice L. Floyde. a son,
Bradley Sanborn of Boston, five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
11.1 . . . . . .

WALDO M. SANBORN, 83, d 20 Jan 1989 at franklin, MH.
Born in Concord, MH, he had attended Phillips Exeter
and lI.l.T. and worked as an engineer.
Survivors
include a cousin, Mildred Coo.bs of Concord, MH, a
niece, Christie (Abbott) Fitzgerald of colchester,
VT and tvo great-nephews and a great-niece.
.111 . . . . . .

MILDRED S. SALSBURY, 80, d It Mar 19B9 at Waterville,
ME.
Born at Mattapan. MA, 17 Aug 190B, she was a
retired schoolteacher and the widow of Bernard
Salsbury. She is survived by two daughters, two sons,
tvo sisters, including Florance Sanborn of Reading,
MA, seven grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren.
111 •••• 1.1

LOUISE M. LYNCH, 75, d It Aug 1967 at Augusta, ME.
Born at AU9usta, 6 Dec 1911, the daughter of George
A. and Florence H. (Sanborn) lynch, she was an
uployee of the Maine State Fish and Gale Dept. She
is survived by tvo sisters, Mrs. Richard (Verna) Radcliffe and Natalie Bellavance, both of AU9usta, and
several nieces and nephews.
. . III . . . . .

CHARLES V. lAMGMAID, 75, d 11 Jan 1989 at Boscawen,
MH. He was a lifelong resident of Chichester, NH and
an e.ployee of the Cat and Fiddle Restaurant, Concord.
He is survived by an aunt, H. Helen Sanborn of
Chichester, and tvo cousins, Richard C. Sanborn and
Walter L. Sanborn, both of Chichester.
UIII ••• 11

LEE L. SANBORN, 74, d 1 Feb 1969 at Woburn, MA. Born
in Brookline, MA, he was a graduate of George Washington University and a VWII Ar.y veteran.
He worked
in Paris in the security dept. of the U.S. Elbassy
and attended the Sorbonne.
He was a director with
Catholic Relief Services for 27 years and was honored
by the Vatican for his work. Survivors include his
wife, Conchita (Cuervo) Sanborn, Edward Sanborn of
San Marcos, TX, his son and a daughter, Anita Lee of
los Angeles, CA.
. . . . . . . 111

H. GRANT SAMBORN, 70, d B Oct 19B8 in Twin Falls, 10.
Mr. Sanborn was a for.er N.R.A. Director and Field
Representative and the superintendent of aaintenance
for the Idaho equipunt division of United Oilco for
23 years.
Survivors include his wife, Dorothy, and
four children, Lewis and Robert Sanborn, Ruby Chapun
and Barbara Bartless.

..........

DOROTHY SANBORN, 61, d Feb 1989 at Naples, FL. She
is survived by her husband, Ted. four children, Bruce
and wife, Thea of St. Paul, MN, David and wife Brooke
of St. Croile Falls, Margaret and husband Ken Myhre
of Minneapolis, Connie and husband Chris Collanti of
St. Paul, MN. 4 grandchildren, Theodore, Nicholas and
Abigail Sanborn and Aaron Collanti, and a brother,
Malcol. Ca •• ack of Hugo, MN.

. ....... .
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VITAL RECORDS, concluded
RICHARD D. SANBORN, 52. d 12 Feb 1989 at BaIthor!.
MD.

BIRTHS

He lias the chairnn. president and chief execu-

tive officer of Conrail.
Conrail vas forled by
Congress in 1976 to reorganize six bankrupt Northeast
railroads.

Conrail's board elected Sanborn a yur

3g0.
Before joining Conrail, Sanborn lUIS president
and CEO for CSX Distribution Services Inc., a unit
of the railroad holding co.pany CSX Corp.
After
graduating fro I Harvard law School in 1960, Sanborn
worked for that Atlantic Coast line Railroad in 1961
as an attorney. He joined Seaboard Coast line Rail-

road in 1972 and worked his way to president and CEO
of Seaboard Systu Inc. in 1982. Survivors include
his wife, Hilda Joan Sanborn, two children and his

JACOB URI STINNETT born 28 August 1988, grandson of
S.F .A. signer of incorporition, Mary Jane (Senborn)
Lewis.

..........

JEREMY RANDALL SAN80RN, born 14 March 1988, son of
Paul C. and Lori Sanborn of liverlore. CA.

..........
FOR SALE

father.
••• 1 • • • • • •

CARLTON V. SANBORN. 52. d 17 Mal' 19B9 at Ossipee.
NH.
Born in lilerick. ME. he was a self uployed
logger for nny years and an U.S. Ail' Force veteran
of the Korean Conflict. Survivors include his wife,
Carol (Clark) Sanborn of Ossipee, foul' sons, Carlton
W. Jr., of Sanbornville. Scott A. of Effinghal,
Michael R. of South Boston, MA, and Wayne C. of Ossipee; three daughters, linda Sdth of Bangor, ME,
Carol Corrado of Malden, MA, and Gail Jones of Warrington, VA, seven grandchildren, his father, Herbert
W. Sanborn of Lilerick; three brothers, Rogel' Sanborn
of West Newfield, ME. Frank Sanborn and Forrest Sanborn, both of Parsonsfield, ME and a sister, Pearl
Vachon of Rochester, NH •

"The Old Maps of Rockinghaa County, New Hupshire in
1892" - contains 66 old nps reproduced, with old
roads, every house and faaily, taken frol the town
and city atlas of the State of New Halpshire by O.H.
Hurd & Co. of Boston.
$6.00 each plus $1.00 for
postage.

Sanborn stationery
beautiful unilla-toned note
paper and Sl"xlll1 sizes available.
An ornate tiS"
appears in the left-hand cornel' with the nue
"Sanborn" below.
Fine execution on good quality
paper.
Plain, ntched envelopes available for the
larger size. Write to the Association for quantities
and prices.

..........
MARRIAGES

TRAct LYNN PROUT. daughter of MI'. and Mrs. Jaus M.
Prout of Jonesboro, ME and MICHAEL EDWARD SANBORN,
son of Mrs. Nancy V. Sanborn of Machias. ME, were
nrried 2B Nov 1988 at Machias, ME. Terry Sanborn
of Machias, sister of the bridegrool and 8rooke
Sanborn of Machias and Martin Sanborn of Machias,
niece and brothel' of the bridegrool, were in the
weddin9 party.
........ 1.

ENGAGED
PAULA BEAULIEU and ROBERT WALLACE SANBORN, son of
MI'. and Mrs. Richard (Doris) Sanborn of Brewer, ME •

..........

Four-Generation Sanborn faaBy charts.
Include the
falily fro I the unknown Suborne and his wife, Ann
Bachiler, through the third generation born in Alerica.
The latest dates and research is reflected in this
chart. Approxintely 16 11 x20" on heavy stock, suitable
for fraling.
$4.00 plus $2.00 for postage and
handling.

Sanborn buttons - round letal with clasp pin, each
says, "I AM A DESCENDANT OF VILLIAM" (01' JOHN, 01'
STEPHEN) around the outer edge with the sue ornate
usn which appears on our stationery in the center.
Please indicate which brother's naae you wish, Willia.,
John 01' Stephen. $1.00 each, postage included.
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QUERIES

PROGRESS OM THE RESEARCH FRONTI

Queries are printed in the SANBORN SIGNATURES
free of charge, as space per.its. Each query should
have a Sanborn connection.

Excite.ent was high for several .onths after word
was received fro. our English researcher that several
Sanborn nnes had been found on a list of probate
records in Hupshire, England. The sad news reached
us recently that the entries were urely .is-spellings
of 3 nne shilar, but distinct fro. Suborne. So,
it's back to the .anodal court records - which are
volullinous and unindexedl
This is the only source
which has a good chance of yielding new inforution
on our unknown ancestor, the father of John, Willia.
and Stephen and husband of Ann Bachiler.
On the A.erican front, we have a volunteer to
begin transcription of the Sanborn vital records for
the state of Maine. This is a very useful collection
of records, because WI! have a large nu.ber of Sanborns
lost in Maine. Thank you to u.ber Hazel Berry.
Yet another bulging package of nrriage record
transcriptions
has
been
received
fro.
our
Massachusetts volunteers.
We are nOli co.pIeh up
through 19601
Many thanks to Harriet Sanborn Price
and Irene Crowley (how was Australia, Irene?).
Does anyone else live in a state which allows
access to its vital records? Archives? 00 you live
in your state capital? We need youl

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••

Seeking parents of Nancy Inn Sinclair PICKERING of
Barnstead, MH, b 28 Feb 1807; d 6 May 1860, who.
30 Dec 1826 Jeredah 6 SAN80RN (John 5,4 , David 3,
Joseph 2, John 1).
Also seeking parents of Hannah
EASTMAN who. John4 SANBORN (David 3 , Joseph 2 , Johnl).
John"" was bpt 24 Aug 1745 at Hupton Falls and
resided Barnstead. NH. according to V.C. Sanborn.
Robert l. Bryant. 2303 West Eleventh St., Wil.ington.
DE 19805
••••••••• 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 111 •••• 1 ••••••

Seeking inforution on the birthplace and parents
of Or. John SANBORN. b Oec 1810-Jan 1811; d 30 Nov
1855, Hardwick, Caledonia Co •• VT.
He. Caroline
HARRINGTON, b 5 Oct 1809, d 27 Nov 1863, Strafford.
VT, before 1837 in Danville, Kirby, or St. Johnsbury,
Caledonia Co., VT and fathered Francis Asbury SANBORN,
M.D. (b 1837); J. (or Jubal) M. SANBORN, M.D. (b 1839)
leonard Osun SANBORN (b IB40; d 1863 in Confederate
prison), and Abby Morrill SANBORN (b 1842), • 1864
Jues HATCH in Strafford, VT. All children born in
Hardwick. Many thanks.
Donald Sanborn, 500 University Ave., #2012, Honolulu,
HI 96826
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••• 11 ••••••••••••••••••••

Need to know where and how Moses SANBORN (#482 in
1899 Sanborn genealogy) died in 1778, presu.ably in
Revolutionary War.
Noses. 1762(?) in Epping (?),
NH Judith BROWN. Need Judith's parents and ancestry.
Constance B. Hutchinson, RF03
Box 1200, Winsloll,
ME 04901
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 111

Searching for inforution on Jues Monroe SANBORN.
Need birthdate, place of birth, nau of his Father
and .other.
Any other children besides Willet
Herbert SANBORN (.y grandfather)?
Jues urried
Elizabeth S.ith CARR, b 30 Nov 1830 in Hallowell,

ME.
Mr. Willet H. Sanborn, 7465 S.W. 34 Street, Mia.i,
Fl 33155
•••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••• 1 ••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••

•

Sou really BIG newsl
While your genealogist
struggles. knee_deep in the first five generations
of AUrlcan Sanborns (our first volu.e of the revised
genealogy is due out in 1990) and our English research
is IIell in hand, what about generations six through
to the present (do lie have any fifteenth generation
Sanborns yet?)?
Yes, a volunteer has surfaced who
will bring this all under control. Eher Sanborn of
Kala-uoo, III will be entering the inforntion we have
gathered so far (fro. uny sources, including your
lineage charts - have you sent yours in yet??), into
a co.puterized chart so that we can .ore easily identify the branches which need special work. Eher is
interested in co.puter applications for genealogy.
00 we have any other skilled users who would like to
correspond with EI.er, and/or help?
I I d like to thank all the thou9htful people who
send .e newspaper clippings about Sanborns. For those
of you who have written with research questions, I've
had so.e good success lately. the answer is co.ing!
- illS

DID YOU PAY YOUR DUES??
If you have not paid your 1989 dues, this is the last copy of SANBORN SIGNATURES you will be receiving.
TIME TO RENEW!

"", ... l'
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